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German Village Society Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes
April 8, 2013
Present: Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Sara Irvin Clark, Darci Congrove, Bill Curlis, Beth Ervin,
Chris Hune, Jeanne Likins, Jeff McNealy, Brian Santin, Mike Yarbrough. Absent: Mike
Cornelis.
Also present: Russ Arledge (German Village Society staff), Greg Gamier (German Village
Business Committee), Tanya Rudner (Growing Green Productions consultant), Gary
Seaman (newspaper), and Shiloh Todorov (German Village Society staff).

Public Participation

Columbus Education Initiative
President Bill Case introduced Shannon Hardin, from the Mayor’s Office of Community
Affairs. Mr. Hardin provided an update about Mayor Coleman’s Education Initiative,
including distributing cards to submit ideas to the Columbus Education Commission. These
should be mailed by April 25 to be included in the final summary of community in-put and
are available at the German Village Society’s Meeting Haus.
Mr. Hardin noted that last year in late October/early November Columbus School Board
Superintendent Gene Harris asked the mayor to get involved with the schools. She also
tendered her resignation effective at the end of this school year.

Anything is possible to be recommended for changes except a mayoral take-over of the
schools, which is where the Mayor draws the line for what is acceptable, Mr. Hardin noted.
He urged everyone to participate and submit their ideas for improving Columbus’ schools.
Presently, there are a series of community meetings under way to gather input. On April
10, the Commission meets for the first time. It will work this month to refine its
recommendations, presenting these to the Mayor on May 7.

In response to questions, Mr. Hardin replied that the Columbus Education Commission will
in fact focus on the historical pattern of flight by young parents from downtown areas,
including the Village communities. This group is working very closely with the Southside
STAY group, which Mr. Hardin noted is quite committed and has been a big help already.
President Case noted that the German Village Society spawned the Southside STAY group.
It came from the Society’s Long Range Planning Committee, which is chaired by Matt
Eshelbrenner.

German Village Society Fund Raising Update
Tanya Rutner, the Society’s fund raising consultant from Raising Green Productions, gave a
brief update about the current $100,000 fundraising effort:

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

In terms of commitments, not including the eight ad contracts that have come in the
last few days, the German Village Society has raised $15,900 in cash donations (over
half way to the $30,000 which raised last year for Haus and Garten Tour weekend).
Tanya noted that this outcome is NOT indicative of the much larger solicitation
effort under way.
Next Tanya outlined the details of what has been done with the contact list to lay the
foundation for personal outreach. Each contact identified by members of the
Society’s Board of Trustees and Development Committee was sent a letter from
President Bill Case, a handwritten note mentioning who referred them, the belief
statement for the campaign, a response form, and one of the four-page spreads on
Haus and Garten Tour sponsorship opportunities, on the Society’s signature events
and related sponsorship opportunities, and a third handout all about available ads,
and then Tanya flagged which opportunities the German Village Society thinks each
prospect might be interested in from amongst all the choices available.
Tanya urged everyone to continue to have the conversations with their contacts
because they are working! She pointed out that Trustee Mike Yarbrough really
helped with making a strong connection with Ohio Health. That facilitated a face-toface meeting to discuss how to create a more meaningful partnership for Ohio
Health with the German Village Society instead of just doing what they may have
done before.
Sarah Irvin Clark connected the Society with Schmidt’s who committed to a $5,000
package today (not counting the in-kind T-shirts they will provide for volunteers)!
Tanya emphasized that there is no substitute for a face-to-face conversation. Those
introductions, though, need everyone’s help in supplying contacts and sharing their
enthusiasm and commitment to German Village and to the German Village Society.
Director Shiloh Todorov expressed appreciation to German Village businesses,
which have rocked the Party on the Platz. For instance, recently Curio committed to
doing all the liquor, mixology, glassware, napkins, etc. for the PreTour Cocktail
Party. This saves the Society important dollars right from the bottom line of the
budget. Curio joins Pistacia Vera, Kittie's Cakes, G. Michael's and Barcelona in
providing all of the food for the Party on the Platz.
Finally, Tanya noted that she hopes people see that the situation is not as dim or as
daunting as maybe some felt a few months ago. What is being done is working!
President Bill Case has made some calls and Tanya asked him to share about his
experience. Bill reported that he feels he was more effective when talking with
those who have some business connection in German Village. The one thing that is
kind of difficult, Bill noted, is trying to give enough specific information while
leaving the door open for Tanya and Shiloh to have the broader conversation later
with the potential sponsor or donor.
Shiloh shared how much she enjoys working with Tanya and how much she is
learning. Shiloh noted that Tanya is working very diligently, it is working, and we
are learning about processes and techniques we will be able to apply over time to
continue to secure funding for our mission and to enable the German Village Society
to be sustainable beyond just keeping the lights on.

Secretary’s Report
MOTION
To approve the March 11, 2013 German Village Society Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes.
The motion was made, seconded and approved unanimously.

Staff Reports
Director Shiloh Todorov a written report. When asked about the recent APA (American
Planning Association) brainstorming meeting the German Village Society recently
convened, Shiloh reported that the small group working on this met with eight professional
planners and had a wonderfully productive discussion which was hard to curtail after
ninety minutes.
More specifically, a lengthy list of possible topics were reviewed to better understand what
would be of the greatest interest to the potential audience of planners, architects, historic
preservation professionals, attorneys, realtors students, and others.

This group was also helpful in thinking through the logistical details about putting together
a two-day program for continuing education credit for planners and others. This group
believes that the program could attract 150-200 people instead of the 50-75 attendees as
originally conceptualized. Shiloh pointed out though that we are now at the stage where
we need to hire someone to help make this a reality for March 2014.

This group was very excited about the proposed program. Many of them are interested in
continuing to work with us and, they believe we could generate funding to help support the
German Village Society in addition to raising the profile of German Village and Columbus
and its many urban historic neighborhoods.
Assistant for Visitorism, Elise Wyant, submitted a written report.

President Bill Case recognized that Russ Arledge, Program and Operations manager , has
been back to work full-time for a bit over a week now and welcomed him back.

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris submitted three written reports including the April 2013
Financial Highlights, the Variance by Month, and the Balance Sheet.

There was discussion about the timing of the financial reports, specifically about when
items are posted to the accounts and when the reports are run. Trustee Darci Congrove
pointed out that the reason the board changed its meeting date to the second Monday each
month a few years ago was to enable the Board of Trustees to have much more complete
financial reports when it met.
As a result, Director Shiloh Todorov will change the deadline for the bookkeeper so the
financial reports reflect all the postings for the prior month when the reports are run for

the Board of Trustees meetings. This will make it much easier to compare month to month
as well.
MOTION
To support the Director to spend up to $9,000 to hire a contractor or consultant to create
an American Planning Association workshop in 2014. From the 2013 approved budget,
the dollars would be moved as follows: $2,000 designated for board training and
volunteer training this year; use For the Good of the Neighborhood Fund in the amount of
$5,440, and the remaining $1,560 would come from the Fund for Historic Preservation.
The motion was made, seconded and unanimously approved. Director Shiloh Todorov
pointed out that there will be a contract for this consultant, which will be similar to
contracts for our other consultants and contractors which ties payments directly to very
specific, delivered outcomes.

Trustee Darci Congrove suggests the creation of a separate monthly financial report,
provided by the Treasurer. This will enable everyone to see the funds coming in and the
expenses being paid in a manner that is easily and clearly tracked.
Committee Reports:
Executive Committee
---Trustee Resignation and Appointment
President Bill Case noted that Trustee Stefanie Martt has given her resignation from the
Board of Trustees. He expressed how much Stefanie is appreciated and will be missed.

Trustee Jeanne Likins, Chair of the Organizational Development Committee, added that
Stefanie has made important contributions to the German Village Society in the 10 years or
so she and spouse, Judd Martt, have lived in German Village. This includes co-chairing
PreTour, serving as a House Captain for the Haus and Garten Tour, and helping with many
events, including the Sock Hop and Oktoberfest.

Most recently, Stefanie has been leading the Society’s Membership Committee, which she
will continue to do until a replacement has been identified. Jeanne pointed out that Stef has
grown the membership of this committee and worked with Director Shiloh Todorov to
freshen the membership materials, both important accomplishments.
In her resignation letter, Stefanie shared that she desires to spend more time with her five
grandsons and to devote time to caring for the sick as a volunteer since she worked as a
nurse until she retired about 15 months ago.
MOTION:
To accept with regret the resignation of Stefanie Martt as a member of the German Village
Society Board of Trustees and to thank Stefanie for her service for the last six months as a
board member, and to acknowledge with appreciation all that Stefanie has done on behalf
of the German Village Society over the last number of years, including currently chairing
the Society’s Membership Committee.

The motion was made, duly seconded and approved unanimously by the German Village
Society’s Board of Trustees.

Jeanne then reported that Tim Bibler has been asked to fulfill the remainder of Stefanie’s
term. Tim has agreed, pending the approval of the Society’s Board of Trustees.
MOTION:
To nominate Tim Bibler to be a German Village Society Trustee for the unexpired term
ending September 2015.

President Bill Case noted that the German Village Society’s Bylaws suggest that when there
is an opening on the Board of Trustees that the Board considers appointing the person with
the next highest number of votes from the last election. With that in mind, Bill approached
Tim and he has agreed to serve.
Trustee Bill Curlis moved to close the nominations and for the Board of Trustees to cast a
unanimous ballot to appoint Tim Bibler. Tim was elected and will commence his service
now. President Case noted that Tim would have attended tonight’s meeting but he had a
prior commitment out of town.

President Bill Case
---Process, Access to German Village Society Contractors and Consultants
President Bill Case reminded everyone that requests for information or assistance from
German Village Society staff needs to go through Shiloh and not directly to the consultants
or contractors. When this doesn’t happen, it costs the Society more money Director Shiloh
Todorov pointed out. These individuals have contracted for specific activities within a
defined amount and period of time and for a set amount of money. When the contractors
or consultants spend more time it either costs the Society more money or high priority
tasks are not able to be completed as the Board of Trustees has directed.

As the Society’s Director Shiloh is in the best position to know what kind of time has been
allocated for various positions and projects and, to keep the focus on the top priorities. She
recognizes that this was not the case when there was little staff in the recent past. Now
though that Shiloh is in place, things need to go through her. Everyone’s cooperation is
appreciated.
---2013 Haus and Garden Tour/Pre Tour Update
Trustee Darci Congrove, the board liaison to the 2013 Haus and Garden Tour and PreTour,
updated those present on the progress of this signature event which showcases the
Society’s mission to thousands of individuals. This event-filled weekend also provides
approximately half of the Society’s annual operating budget. Darci submitted a written
report.
There will be 13 stops plus the Maennerchor, which is being renovated and will be
showcased as a landmark property. Darci pointed out that the stops are nicely spaced

throughout the Village, there is one on all four sides of Schiller Park, one not far from Fetch
Park, and there are various sizes and kinds of homes and gardens selected, etc.

Darci noted that cochair Kristyn Hartman has been lovely to work with. Kristen has
accomplished her goal to showcase the variety of homes and homeowners in German
Village. There is a good mix of both homes and homeowners.

In addition, Kristyn and her spouse, Chris, have invited all homeowners and dinner hosts to
their home for a cocktail party, which they are generously hosting. Darci expressed
appreciation to the Hartman’s for this special addition to the calendar this spring.

There are 22 private home dinners with a capacity of 390 people. There are another 250
seats for the Party on the Platz. Darci pointed out there are lots of folks who haven’t
participated before and this is another great result of the work of this year’s committee.
Darci noted that one of the new offerings this year for Autobahn tickets needs a bit of
clarification. Five percent of the tickets will be for these “fast pass” like tickets called
Autobahn. This is an additional way to raise funds for the German Village Society’s
mission-centric activities. There will be a separate line for these ticket holders and,
everything will be well marked with signs.
Darci asks board members to do the following:
• Sponsor the Party on the Platz or something else
• Solicit sponsors and advertisers (lists can be provided)
• Solicit volunteers, organize your friends
• Sign up for at least one shift on Sunday
• Stay to help with the Volunteer Appreciation Party clean-up

Director Shiloh Todorov also urged board members to help get the word out about event
sponsorships such as the Autobahn, to help solicit volunteers, and to urge everyone to
clean up their properties so German Village shines especially bright that week-end.
---Technology
Trustee Brian Santin did not submit a written report from the Technology Committee
---Civic Relations
Nelson Genshaft, Chair of the Civic Relations Committee submitted a written report.

Development Committee
Dennis Brandon, Chair of the Development Committee, submitted a written report.
Finance
Trustee and Treasurer Nick Cavalaris did not have a report.

---Maintenance
There was no report from Roy Bieber, Chair of the Maintenance Committee. Trustee Bill
Curlis noted the committee has done a wonderful job with the recent building renovations.
He is concerned though that the committee didn’t talk with the board about some things he
thinks are important.

Bill noted that he is upset that a capital campaign gift (a mural in the restrooms) was
painted over during the recent renovations. His second concern was with the handling of
The Sixth Generation books. A donor supplied the funds for someone to research, write
and publish this book so the proceeds would benefit the German Village Society.
Director Shiloh Todorov clarified that there are still copies available (two boxes books at
the Meeting Haus) and the remainder are with a rare book seller.

German Village Business Committee
Greg Gamier, Chair of the German Village Business Committee, submitted a written report.
Historic Preservation
Trustee Chris Hune and Chair of the Historic Preservation Committee submitted a written
report.
Chris pointed out that May 16 is the Society’s annual Caretakers of a Legacy, a German
Village Commission and Society signature event. There will be a celebration recognizing
German Village Commission’s 50th anniversary this year.

Chris noted that Jamie Weilbacher is coordinating the new Lernplatz during Tour Day.
There will be 10 booths showcasing various vendors who provide services related to home
renovation and home care. This will be near the Marketplatz close to the Meeting Haus this
year.
---Streetscape
Trustee Tim Bibler, Chair of the Streetscape Committee, submitted a written report.

Long Range Planning
Matt Eshelbrenner, Chair of the Long Range Planning Committee submitted a written
report.
Marketing Committee
There was no report from Beth Ervin, Chair of the Marketing Committee.

Membership
Stef Martt, Chair of the Membership Committee, submitted a written report.

Organizational Development Committee
Trustee Jeanne Likins, Chair of the Organizational Development Committee, submitted a
written report.

There’s a new date for the next meeting: Tuesday, April 23 (not April 9) at 6:30 PM at the
German Village Society’s Meeting Haus.

Jeanne pointed out that the committee created a new information form for those interested
in being considered as a potential nominee for the Society’s Board of Trustees.

It describes the Society’s scope of activities, references key expectations for board
members, and asks people to answer four questions as part of the nomination process.

The committee as a whole developed this and then asked about a dozen other people for
their feedback before it was finalized and shared in last week’s N4N.

Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events
Sara McNealey, Chair of the Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events Committee did not
submit a written report as this group did not meet last month.
Old Business
President Bill Case clarified that the 2012 financial audit would be recommended to the
board. The board needs to officially authorize the hiring of the auditor. The last Finance
Committee meeting minutes did not specifically recommend a different kind of audit for
2012.

Trustee Darci Congrove, a member of the Finance Committee, pointed out that there was a
full discussion about this issue during the last Finance Committee meeting. It was her
understanding that that was what the board supported and that the work on the 2012 is
already under way.

MOTION
To move to hire Hirth Norris and Garrison to prepare a 990 and an agreed upon procedures
audit as drafted by the Finance Committee.
This motion was made, seconded and unanimously approved.

Visitor Center Update & Concept Approval
Director Shiloh Todorov updated the board on the progress to date with the plans for the
German Village Society’s Meeting Haus Visitor Center. A draft was presented to the board
last fall.

Shiloh noted that some general guidelines were given to the vendor, which included ways
to make the space and the information more experiential, to honor what’s there in terms of
the historical research already done, and to employ a three-room concept (Visitor Center,
police closet, and Scherer Room) for these important educational activities.

Shiloh conducted individual interviews with most of the Visitor Center volunteers to secure
their input at the beginning of the project. Shiloh met recently with Visitor Center

volunteers in a group setting to update them about this process. Things are in the very
infant stages of conceptualization Shiloh reminds everyone.

Also, recently, Shiloh convened a working group for a meeting with two people from the
Historic Preservation Committee, two from the Maintenance Committee, two Visitor Center
volunteers, Beth Ervin as a board member and tourism expert, and Sarah Benson from the
Development Committee who has been a strong advocate for this effort.
All committee members will do personal field trips to see what other museum and nonprofit organizations who host visitors do, to see what works, etc., and to bring these
concepts back for discussion.

The goal is to have a presentation ready for the larger German Village community by Aug.
15. That way fund raising for this special effort can begin once Haus and Garten weekend is
behind us.
George Schmidt
Trustee Beth Ervin noted the passing today of an influential German Village figure, George
Schmidt, noting that he made a lot of contributions to our community. Trustee Bill Curlis
pointed out that George was very influential, especially with the Oktoberfest when Fred
Holdridge asked the Schmidt’s family to give this fundraising event to the Society, which
they did for some many years.

Action Item List from the January 12, 2013 Board Retreat
Director Shiloh Todorov provided the 14-page summary of 2013 action items that were
generated at the German Village Society’s Board of Trustees Retreat. Most of these have
been completed or are under way.

Shiloh pointed out that there are three important items that she’s ready to proceed with
unless there are any concerns. It was agreed that if there are any reservations, these
should be shared by email with the entire board. Otherwise Shiloh will move forward in a
few days as planned.

New Business
There was none.

Adjournment
MOTION
To adjourn the German Village Society Board of Trustees meeting.

The motion made, seconded and approved unanimously at 7:48 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanne M. Likins, Secretary
4.8.13

Bill Case

Bill Case

German Village Society Board of Trustees
March 11, 2013 Meeting Minutes
All written reports are attached to these minutes as a part of the official record. They are
also available at www.germanvillage.com or from Board Secretary Jeanne M. Likins,
jlikins@columbus.rr.com or 444.0565 (work).
Present: Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Darci Congrove, Mike Cornelis, Bill Curlis, Beth Ervin,
Chris Hune (left at 7:07 PM), Sarah Irvin-Clark, Jeanne Likins, Jeff McNealey, Brian Santin
(left at 6:21 PM). Absent: Stef Martt, Mike Yarbrough.
Also present: Russ Arledge (staff), Tim Bibler (Chair, Streetscape Committee), Greg
Gamier (Chair, German Village Business Community), Nelson Genshaft (Chair, Civic
Relations Committee), Carolyn McCall (GVS member), Gary Seman (newspaper), and Shiloh
Todorov (staff).
At 6:05 PM President Bill Case called the meeting to order. Bill welcomed Russ back to the
Society, noting it was good to see him.
Public Participation
Angela Mingo, Community Relations, Nationwide Children’s Hospital
Africentric School Update
Ms. Mingo provided an overview of the ODOT (Ohio Department of Transportation) plan
for I-70/71. She noted that this will alter things, such as parking, for Nationwide Children’s
Hospital. It is planning now for how to offset this loss of parking. For instance, the present
Mulberry Exit will disappear and Parsons Avenue will be the only exit to Nationwide
Children’s Hospital and to the German Village area from the highways.
In response to questions, Ms. Mingo noted that monumental signage, as well as the new
lighting at the intersection of Parsons and Livingston Avenues, will be used to improve
identification of the area as well as offer aesthetic improvements.
There was a suggestion that directional signage to German Village be added. Ms. Mingo
replied that the hospital was certainly open for discussion on such a topic.
Regarding the parking changes, Ms. Mingo pointed out that 187 spaces will be lost in the
area of the Orthopedic Center where patient families and employees presently park. At 255
E. Main Street, where Mound Street will become a through street, 74 employee parking
spaces will be lost.
Nationwide Children’s Hospital has purchased Africentric School land on Livingston
Avenue east of Grant Avenue. This includes the track and field area as well as a parking
area.

The Africentric School will relocate to the former Woodland Meadows property. In the
short term, the hospital will lease back the track and field for two years for the school to
use. Longer term, the hospital expects to utilize this land for future development.
Ms. Mingo shared that when Nationwide Children’s Hospital began its expansion some
years ago, there was considerable concern that the new development not intrude in the
neighborhood immediately surrounding it on Parsons and Livingston Avenues. The
purchase of the Africentric School property enables the hospital to grow and expand its
campus without disruption to its adjacent neighborhood.
Nationwide children’s Hospital is not interested in the Columbus City Schools land west of
Grant Avenue. Ms. Mingo noted that the Columbus Board of Education will likely sell that
land as well but she has no information about that. In response to a question, Ms. Mingo
replied that the hospital already owns property along 18th and Main Streets.
President Case thanked Ms. Mingo for coming to the German Village Society and sharing
this important information with our board and community.
Noting the full agenda and the scheduled development discussion immediately following
the board meeting, President Case asked that written reports suffice unless there was
something important to add to a particular report.
Secretary’s Report
Upon motion made and properly seconded, the German Village Society Board of Trustees
approved the February 11, 2013 German Village Society Board Meeting Minutes. Secretary
Jeanne Likins thanked Trustee Bill Curlis for doing this in her absence last month.
Staff Reports
Shiloh Todorov, Director (written report)
Elise Wyant, Assistant for Visitorism (written report)
Treasurer’s Report (Nick Cavalaris, three written reports)
---March 2, 2013 Financial Highlights, Variance by Month, Balance Sheet were presented by
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris.
In response to a question about 2013 membership revenue, Director Shiloh Todorov
reported that membership income remains down through the end of Feb. $45,000 for
membership income has been received through the end of February while $59,000 was
budgeted for this period.
The Membership Committee will be calling the one hundred or so people who have not
renewed or whose membership has lapsed.
Also, some expenses are up this year compared to the budget. Shiloh pointed out for
instance that the refilling of the copyright registration fee ($2,000) is an annual instead of
biannual expense.

Committee Reports:
Executive
---Proposed GVS Bylaw Changes (Jeanne Likins, three written documents)
President Bill Case summarized the process, required by the Society’s operating
documents, to notify all members that the German Village Society Board of Trustees would
consider bylaw changes at the March 11, 2013, meeting.
This notification included a letter along with the proposed changes. It was sent February
20th by bulk mail to all German Village Society members. Bill noted that a few members
have reported that they did not receive this mailing, which can happen with bulk mail
distribution.
Bill summarized the proposed changes:
 renaming the Nominating Committee the Organizational Development Committee
with a broader scope of organizational responsibility
 fine tuning the election process to strike a balance between the democratic process
and supporting the committee appointed for the task of identifying nominees with
the skills needed by the board each year
 modifying the scope for the required, independent, annual financial audit
 modifying the nomination and elections calendar to allow more time between when
election results are known and when board members are seated and, increasing the
time to identify officers after the election and prior to the October meeting when
new Trustees are seated and new officers are elected each year
 electronic notification instead of mailed notification for future bylaw changes
(except for those without electronic communication capacity)
President Case thanked the sub-committee working on this over the last two months. The
working group included Trustees Jeanne Likins, Bill Curlis and Bill Case.
Trustee Jeanne Likins reviewed two handouts she prepared and distributed based on
feedback from Tim Bibler. Jeanne pointed out that Tim’s professional background is in
reviewing and crafting bylaws and constitutions for organizations to enable them to work
well and to withstand challenges. Tim worked for twenty-five years in the labor relations
field and offered several suggestions for the Society’s proposed bylaws.
Jeanne reported that she talked with Tim and then prepared a summary of Tim’s
suggestions with related recommendations that both of them felt addressed Tim’s ideas.
These suggested language changes were then put in bold in the proposed bylaw changes
document that was shared with the membership. This second handout was also
distributed.
Trustee Bill Curlis noted that the bylaw changes proposed are to clean up issues brought to
the board’s attention since the last change several years ago. Bill pointed out that some

issues which have been presented for discussion are constitutional issues and not bylaw
provisions.
The Society’s operating documents require a different process for changes to the German
Village Society’s Constitution, such as a vote of the whole membership, he pointed out.
Assuming the proposed bylaws are approved, then the newly renamed Organizational
Development Committee is tasked with an annual review of both the Society’s Bylaws and
Constitution. The latter will be the next step for this committee after the 2013 nomination
process is completed.
Discussion:
 If there is to be criteria for a nominee, such as three years as a German Village
Society member who has had involvement with the German Village Society, it should
be clear and not “wishy washy” such as “should ideally have…” .
 The suggestion of three years is a guideline for the committee to supplement the
existing German Village Society Constitution which requires a minimum of one year
of membership in order to be considered as a nominee.
 There are pros and cons of requiring ten (current bylaws) or 25 (proposed bylaws)
signatures to be placed on the ballot.
 With the annual financial audit, there was the suggestion that the more traditional
audit should be done with a new Director and new bookkeeper. This was not the
recommendation of the Finance Committee though which was directed by the board
to review this topic for inclusion in the proposed bylaw changes.
 There was discussion about eliminating the Nominating Committee altogether.
Then, anyone who wants to be on the Society’s Board of Trustees could submit a
petition and be slated and run in the election. Or, the committee could identify the
Society’s leadership needs and encourage folks with those skills and the willingness
to commit the time and dollars to submit a petition and run for election. It was
noted that it can be challenging to locate and then elect both the kind and number of
people that are needed on the Society’s Board of Trustees.
 The nomination and election process used last year was a source of frustration,
embarrassment, and dissatisfaction that should not happen in the future. Changes
need to be made to address those issues proactively.
 Presently, the Society has two systems for electing board members: a nominating
process and a petition process. This creates an uneven playing field for elections. Is
there a way to bridge these two systems for greater fairness and transparency?
Perhaps the nomination process is for leader identification and not leader selection.
There needs to be some capacity for the organization to identify those who are
committed to run and to serve actively on the Society’s Board of Trustees.
Following discussion, and using the bylaws with changes Jeanne and Tim proposed, the
following was approved, unanimously in all instances:

MOTION:
To accept the German Village Society Bylaws changes as mailed to the membership
February 20, 2013, including amendments proposed March 11, 2013 after member
feedback, and as amended by the board as follows below.


Article IV – Election of Trustees
Section 1 – Organizational Development Committee passed as proposed
Section 2 - Guidelines for Nomination passed as proposed with an
amendment to rescind the second paragraph (retains current
requirement for being a member in good standing for one year
immediately preceding the date of the election)
Section 3 – Nominations rescinded proposed new language (requiring 25
instead of 10 signatures)
Section 4 – Election Committee passed as proposed
Section 5 – Ballots passed with amendment rescinding “The ballot shall
identify how the candidates are nominated” (given the consensus that
the constitution should be changed to require all nominees to secure
signatures supporting their interest in serving on the board)
Section 6 – Election passed as proposed



Article VII Yearly Schedule of Events passed as proposed



Article VIII – Financial Matters
Section 3 Funds Management passed as proposed after adding to the start of
the sentence “Upon recommendation,” (clarifies that the Finance
Committee recommends to the Board of Trustees about this)



Article XII – Definitions passed as proposed

The final bylaws, reflecting all changes, are attached to these meeting minutes.
---2013 Haus and Garden/Pre Tour Update (Darci Congrove, oral report)
Co-Chairs Kristyn and Chris Hartman have set a goal of 13 houses and gardens for the 2013
tour. The Tour theme is Reel Life—German Village, and the PreTour theme is Lights,
Camera, Dinner! Hosts will create a dinner theme around a favorite movie. The logo and
artwork are designed and tickets will be on sale this Thursday on the GVS website.
As of this date, 8 houses and 2 gardens are confirmed, with asks pending to round out the
13 locations.

Sponsorship packages have been presented to numerous Columbus businesses by Director
Shiloh Todorov and fund raising consultant Tanya Rutner, with several encouraging
conversations to date.
Cross City Church members have volunteered to lead Tour Operations for the weekend.
Brian Cooverts will be arranging flowers for all Tour homes and PreTour locations. Grange
Insurance is providing in-kind printing services and will allow the use of their parking
garage on Tour weekend for our guests.
PreTour is coming together nicely, with 21 locations committed for private dinners, and a
team working on Party on the Platz. We still need to secure approximately 24 PreTour
dinner seats in private homes. Movie themes are coming in and are fabulous.
Food for the Party on the Platz is being donated by local businesses: Sidecar
Catering/Barcelona and G. Michael’s, with dessert for all PreTour guests coming from
Pistacia Vera and Kittie’s Cakes. HausFrau Haven has committed wine for all PreTour
dinners, and wine sponsorship for Party on the Platz is in the final stages of negotiation.
All major budget line items are now covered, which puts us in a great position for
successful Tour weekend.
---Technology (Brian Santin, written report)
Civic Relations (Nelson Genshaft, written report)
LETTER OF SUPPORT for Proposed Columbus Streetcar (attached)
Nelson Genshaft, Chair of the Civic Relations Committee, made a brief presentation about
the current proposal for streetcars for downtown Columbus. Nelson noted that Franklin
Conaway, President and CEO of Columbus StreetRailway Company, a private company that
hopes to launch streetcars for Columbus in the years ahead, has requested a letter of
support for this effort from the German Village Society.
This group has a vision, the ability to get federal funding for approximately half the likely
cost, a plan for the streetcars, the city’s support, AEP’s support in general, and they are now
requesting neighborhood support.
Nelson pointed out that this idea will take years to implement. Details about routes, stops,
service areas, cost, etc. are all being explored. Presently, nothing is set in stone.
Also, a federal process mandates getting neighborhood groups to weigh in on the subject.
This is the purpose of Mr. Conway’s request for the German Village Society to send a
general letter of support for this current streetcar project.
It was also pointed out that Brian Kinzelman, one of the consultants the German Village
Society has partnered with over the decades, including most recently with Third Street

Master Plan, is generally supportive of this effort. Mr. Conway is anxious for a letter of
support from the Society. Nelson thanked the board for putting this on the agenda tonight.
MOTION:
To support the draft letter from the German Village Society to Mr. Franklin Conaway
supporting the general concept of downtown streetcars.
The motion was made, appropriately seconded, and passed unanimously. President Case
noted he will get the letter signed and mailed. Bill also thanked Nelson for his work on this
on behalf of the German Village Society.
Development Committee (Dennis Brandon, written report)
Trustee and Development Committee board liaison Darci Congrove reported that the
German Village Society is the recipient of a gift from the estate of long-time German Village
Society residents and leaders Fred Holdridge and Howard Burns. The Society will receive a
portion of the proceeds as one of the recipients from their endowment at The Columbus
Foundation.
The first distribution recently received was for just over $1,000. This will be contributed
twice each year to the German Village Society. This gift is without restrictions on its use.
There was discussion that the Society’s Board of Trustees give thoughtful consideration to
how best to utilize these funds. The funds should be used for something of enduring value
which commemorates the donors and which helps everyone to recognize and appreciate
Fred and Howard’s contributions to the German Village Society and to German Village.
MOTION:
The German Village Society accept the funds received from The Columbus Foundation’s
Fred and Howard Fund, to be deposited in the Society’s 2013 operations account, and
designated as the Fred and Howard Fund and, the German Village Society President will
appoint a special committee to explore how best to utilize these funds.
The motion was made, appropriately seconded, and passed unanimously. President Bill
Case appointed Trustees Mike Cornelius, Bill Curlis, and Beth Ervin to that committee with
Mike as chair.
Finance (Nick Cavalaris, written report)
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris announced that over $13,000 was made from the German Village
Society’s financial investments since last Nov. through the end of February 2013.
In response to a question, it was noted that all earnings are reinvested in the investment
funds selected and in the designated line items or designated German Village Society funds,
per the financial policy of the German Village Society.
---Maintenance (Roy Bieber, no report)

President Bill Case noted that everyone is very pleased with the results of the Maintenance
Committee’s Fest Hall and environs repairs and improvements. He thanked members of
that committee.
President Case noted that this accomplishment was celebrated with a wonderful reception
yesterday with a great art exhibit opening.
There were 250 people estimated in attendance, many of them the artists’ friends and fans,
as well as German Village art lovers. The event had a lot of good promotion, including at
least half dozen mentions in the local media Director Shiloh Todorov noted.
German Village Business Committee (Greg Gamier, written report)
Historic Preservation (Chris Hune, written report)
---Streetscape (Tim Bibler written report)
Long-Range Planning (Matt Eshelbrenner, written report)
President Bill Case commended this committee for its continuing great work. He said it
was impressive that this group secured the Columbus Superintendent of Schools to work
with its Southside STAY group members. They are working to enable children from
German Village and other nearby downtown neighbors to go to Stewart School when its
renovation is completed.
On another topic, President Bill Case pointed out that the German Village Society agreed to
be the fiscal agent for the newly formed Village Connections as it seeks its own 501 ©3 tax
status.
The Society has been accepting contributions for Village Connections for the last year. At
that time, it was expected that the tax designation would be approved by now, but that has
not happened. Village Connections has asked the German Village Society to continue to
serve as its fiscal agent.
The process is taking much longer, in part because all applications for 501 © 3 non-profit
organizations now must also be reviewed by the US Department of Homeland Security,
noted Trustee Bill Curlis who serves as Secretary of the Village Connections Board of
Trustees.
Since the original action authorized the Society to serve as Village Connections fiscal agent
until the March 2013 Board of Trustees meeting, additional action is needed to extend this
authorization.
MOTION
The German Village Society accepts contributions in trust for the benefit of the Village
Connections organization until the March 2014 Board meeting, as a result of the IRS’
lengthy delay in granting their designation as a 501(c) 3 charitable organization.

This motion was moved, seconded appropriately and was then unanimously approved.
Marketing (Beth Ervin, no report)
Membership (Stef Martt, written report)
Nominating (Jeanne Likins, oral report)
Jeanne Likins, Trustee and Chair of this committee, announced that nominees for the
German Village Society are being solicited. The deadline is May1st. The nominations from
this committee will be presented to the Society Board on June10th. The election will be in
July/August. New Board members assume their seats at the October 14th Board meeting.
For more information, contact members of this Committee: Trustees Mike Cornelis, Bill
Curlis, Jeanne Likins and the non-Board members Pam Bergeron, Greg Gamier, and Tracie
Stamm.
The next meeting of the Nominating Committee is next week: Tuesday, March 19th at 6:30
PM.
Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events (Sara McNealey, written report, also
Friends of Schiller Park written report)
Old Business
New Business
Adjournment
At 7:39 PM, after a motion was made and properly seconded, the German Village Society
Board of Trustees adjourned. A special development working session was then held with
the board meeting as a committee of the whole with staff members Shiloh Todorov and
Russ Arledge.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jeanne M. Likins, Secretary

German Village Society Director’s Report
April 8, 2013 Board of Trustees Meeting
It is with a heavy heart that I had to announce this month that Stefanie Martt has chosen to apply her
considerable energy, passion and talents elsewhere. Stef has been a dynamic board member, but I
applaud her desire to serve underprivileged neighborhoods and deploy her nursing experience as her
charitable focus. She has a been a true pleasure to work with and has really moved the needle on
Membership items.
Welcome (vote pending) to Tim Bibler! I am a big fan of Tim's from his work on Streetscape and Civic
Relations. He is a passionate supporter of the Village and works very hard in our behalf. I look forward to
his transition to this new role.
I had an excellent trip to Pennsylvania mid-March with Experience Columbus to recruit new tour buses
and individual tourists to German Village. Our new premium membership in the Experience Columbus
Group Tour Coop gives us access to tour leads and face-to-face interaction, such as this conference in
Pennsylvania, to attract new tours. This, to me, is one of the best ways we live our mission of historic
preservation and education. The more new faces we bring to the neighborhood to teach (OK,
proselytize) the more widely we are known for being leaders in preservation.
Our progress on the idea to use our Top 10 Great Neighborhoods designation to create a two-day
workshop for planners in Columbus has also leapt forward this month. We hosted a focus group of
planners in March and presented our idea for workshop topics. They provided enthusiastic feedback
about trends in planning, as well as expanding our understanding of likely partners, draw for
conventioneers and more. There is considerable upside to this project for GVS, including extending our
profile as preservationists. The focus group also shared that they think we could get 150 conventioneers
from a five-state area each paying $250, so the revenue upside potential is also promising.
We did not get a Certified Local Government grant for the APA workshop. However, the CLG granting
agency, Heritage Ohio, has expressed an interest in partnering on the project.
Fest Hall rental policy updates were passed by the GVS board three years ago. This month, Elise and I –
along with volunteer oversight and by event managers Angela Petro, Betty Garrett and Adrianne
Ramstack – have finalized details. An approved caterers list of GVS/GVBC members is now in place, we
have put out a call for building managers, and now that Fest Hall updates are complete, we will have
new photography donated by Adi Mizrahi and use those to better market our space. The addition of a
building manager, part-time workers who will serve to be a touch-point for renters as well as a greeter
in the Visitors Center during after-hours events, will allow us to use those rentals to extend our mission
to guests.
I attended an Ohio Association of Nonprofit Organization's seminar on peer-to-peer fundraising, a nice
accompaniment to all I'm learning from Tanya Rutner. Her tireless work to create our sponsorship

packages and engage our networks has been inspiring to be a part of. I'm learning a lot about
fundraising and enjoying it!
Tour and PreTour are progressing beautifully. The leadership of our chairs, Kristyn and Chris Hartman,
our PreTour Team, our Party on the Platz chairs and Board liaison Darci Congrove has put us in an
excellent position to create excitement with potential sponsors and with media outlets, who are already
writing about our Tour properties. There are many, many exciting details to share about this event, and
I'll leave that to Darci in her report.
I can't thank enough all of the committee chairs who are moving exciting projects forward. To name a
few, Tim Bibler and I visited city officials last month to learn the final steps needed to take advantage of
our grant for news racks and complete that project on schedule. There is an ad hoc group working to
take the Visitors Center project from draft ideas to fully formed plans ready for fundraising. The LongRange Planning Committee has heard from the Bike Share group and will hear from Car Share this
month. They have extended our partnership with COTA and continued to further the goals of Southside
STAY and Village Connections. Friends of Schiller is running a well-received and successful joint
fundraiser with Garten Club. Organization Development is already seeking nominations for the next
election. So much is happening under the guidance of amazing volunteers and leaders in this
community. It's breathtaking to be a part of.
Shiloh Todorov, Director

Board Report 4/8/2013 for Elise
Tours: A few more tours for this spring have been booked. A lot of them are school groups
looking to do the scavenger hunt. Wednesday April 3rd we had 50 students come in from Van
Wert High School, a project based school, to take our standard tour given in German. Peter,
from Juergens Bakery, gave the tour in German with help from Tom Glass and myself.
Following the tour, they ate lunch at Juergens, ordering in German and being graded on all their
interactions. One tour later in April was cancelled because of low numbers.
Rentals: A wedding and reception is booked for June 8th in Fest. April 20 is booked for a
birthday party. The rental policy just needs board approved and then will be able to use. The
chairs we use for Fest Hall are not the most attractive things and I wonder if there is any way to
get some better looking ones? If there are receptions or parties, renters don’t like to use those
ugly brown metal ones. Just a thought.
GVBC: Things are moving right along for the production of the new brochure. I have contacted
all members about their current map listing and asked for any changes. There are 21 new
businesses added to the brochure with about 15 deletions. The next step is to finalize the
categories and alter the map itself to show the new businesses and COTA bus stops. The GVBC
website is getting worked on and soon we will have a run-through with Jeff Smith to familiarize
ourselves with it.
Monday March 8th the new Member2Member will be released.
Memberships: I am continuing to enter in memberships and donations including from the
recent Blooming Fund campaign. With Russ returning, he has showed me a few new processes
with the past perfect software. I am now adding spouses to memberships. This makes things
easier to search if you only have the one name.

German Village Society
Financial Highlights for April 2013
Nick Cavalaris, Treasurer

4/3/13

This report highlights certain items of the attached financial reports that are presented to the GVS board each month.
This report is intended to serve as the April 2013 report. The balances in this report are as of April 1, 2013 and reflect
reconciled balances to the last available bank statement. The attached reports are as follows: 1) GVS Balance Sheet
as of 4-1-13 and 2) 2013 Designated Budget Variance by Month. Highlights are as follows:

1. Balance Sheet (attached):
Operations Bank Account Balance:
Board Designated Checking Balance:
Total Board Designated Funds Balance:
(Including: MH and Warner maintenance)

$133,553.88
$106,534.99
$433,992.52

Perm. Restricted Funds Account Balance:

$157,818.41

Total Balance of GVS Bank Accounts*:

$725,464.81

2. 2013 Designated Budget Variance by Month (attached)

* Excludes inventory

-1-

German Village Society
2013 GVS Budget Variance % by Month (1301)
January - December 2013
Jan 2013
Actual

Budget

Feb 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

Mar 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

Apr 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

May 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

Jun 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

Jul 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

Aug 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

Sep 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

Oct 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

Nov 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

Dec 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

Total
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

% of
Budget

Income
Admission/Event Income

0.00

Advertising Income
Contributions
Grants
Interest Income

250.00

0.00
1,955.96

1,860.00

0.00%

123.75

0.00
105.16%

1,511.20

0.00

0.00

350.00

0.00%

40,250.00

0.00%

59,900.00

0.00%

6,000.00

0.00%

1,000.00

0.00%

2,000.00

1,300.00

0.00%

5,000.00

0.00%

8,550.00

0.00%

400.00

0.00%

1,000.00

0.00%

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,880.00

0.00%

0.00

6,250.00

0.00%

1,880.00

0.00%

0.00

0.00

1,880.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4,000.00

0.00

154.37

0.00

0.00%

0.00

0.00%

8,250.00

0.00%
0.00%

0.00

0.00

123.75

118,000.00

0.00

6,250.00

0.00%

0.00

26,500.00

0.00%

0.00

6,250.00

0.00%

3,621.53

20,000.00

18.11%

0.00

1.00

0.00%

0.00

1.00

0.00%

140.00

0.00%

298.67

60.00

497.78%

60.00

0.00%

60.00

0.00%

60.00

0.00%

60.00

0.00%

60.00

0.00%

60.00

0.00%

60.00

0.00%

60.00

0.00%

60.00

0.00%

60.00

Membership Dues - GVS

26,116.66

53,000.00

49.28%

16,375.00

4,000.00

409.38%

6,600.00

2,500.00

264.00%

3,100.00

0.00%

2,400.00

0.00%

2,200.00

0.00%

1,200.00

0.00%

1,300.00

0.00%

2,300.00

0.00%

1,000.00

0.00%

0.00

Membership Dues -GVBC

3,525.00

6,400.00

55.08%

1,800.00

1,400.00

128.57%

1,275.00

200.00

637.50%

150.00

0.00%

150.00

0.00%

0.00

75.00

0.00%

125.00

0.00%

0.00

375.00

250.00

150.00%

50.31

250.00

20.12%

147.00

250.00

58.80%

250.00

0.00%

1,750.00

0.00%

3,250.00

0.00%

250.00

0.00%

250.00

0.00%

250.00

0.00%

250.00

0.00%

250.00

0.00%

250.00

0.00%

100.00

0.00%

125.00

0.00%

125.00

0.00%

125.00

0.00%

1,225.00

0.00%

1,525.00

0.00%

1,150.00

0.00%

125.00

0.00%

125.00

0.00%

125.00

0.00%

125.00

0.00%

125.00

0.00%

1,125.00

45.24%

578.00

1,125.00

51.38%

1,125.00

0.00%

1,125.00

0.00%

1,125.00

0.00%

1,125.00

0.00%

1,125.00

0.00%

1,125.00

0.00%

1,125.00

0.00%

1,125.00

0.00%

1,125.00

0.00%

1,125.00

Sponsorship

3,400.00

0.00%

1,920.97

3,600.00

53.36%

1,000.00

5,600.00

17.86%

9,600.00

0.00%

14,100.00

0.00%

16,100.00

0.00%

3,600.00

0.00%

3,600.00

0.00%

3,900.00

0.00%

4,300.00

0.00%

3,600.00

0.00%

3,600.00

Tour Income

100.00

0.00%

70.40

200.00

35.20%

489.00

800.00

61.13%

50.00

0.00%

700.00

0.00%

1,500.00

0.00%

1,700.00

0.00%

650.00

0.00%

1,000.00

0.00%

2,000.00

0.00%

0.00

Merchandise Income
Miscellaneous Income
Rental Income

509.00

0.00

0.00%

298.67

800.00

37.33%

49,091.66

73,000.00

67.25%

6,600.00

8,500.00

77.65%

572.31

7,500.00

7.63%

0.00

5,000.00

0.00%

0.00%

1,087.00

13,500.00

8.05%

0.00%

2,920.97

75,000.00

559.40

8,700.00

6.43%

0.00

0.00

0.10%

0.00

0.00

3.89%

Total Income

$ 32,780.29 $ 66,295.00

49.45% $ 22,305.88 $ 11,010.00

202.60% $

9,789.12 $ 14,660.00

66.77% $

0.00 $ 17,990.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 66,760.00

0.00% $

0.00 $100,460.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 17,365.00

0.00% $

0.00 $

9,185.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 10,885.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 18,990.00

0.00% $

0.00 $

5,160.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 17,741.00

0.00% $ 64,875.29 $356,501.00

18.20%

Gross Profit

$ 32,780.29 $ 66,295.00

49.45% $ 22,305.88 $ 11,010.00

202.60% $

9,789.12 $ 14,660.00

66.77% $

0.00 $ 17,990.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 66,760.00

0.00% $

0.00 $100,460.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 17,365.00

0.00% $

0.00 $

9,185.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 10,885.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 18,990.00

0.00% $

0.00 $

5,160.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 17,741.00

0.00% $ 64,875.29 $356,501.00

18.20%

837.00

93.34%

833.00

150.00

0.00%

Expenses
Accounting Expense

781.25

Advertising
Audit Fees

1,153.00

0.00

138.42%

833.00

200.00

0.00%

550.00

3,000.00

0.00%

833.00

100.00%

833.00

0.00%

833.00

0.00%

833.00

0.00%

833.00

0.00%

833.00

0.00%

833.00

0.00%

833.00

0.00%

833.00

0.00%

833.00

0.00%

2,767.25

10,000.00

27.67%

200.00

275.00%

200.00

0.00%

1,800.00

0.00%

1,200.00

0.00%

2,100.00

0.00%

200.00

0.00%

400.00

0.00%

250.00

0.00%

150.00

0.00%

150.00

0.00%

550.00

7,000.00

7.86%

2,400.00

0.00%

0.00

600.00

0.00%

0.00

0.00

6,000.00

475.00

0.00%

455.00

0.00%

1,045.00

0.00%

2,095.00

0.00%

2,145.00

0.00%

495.00

0.00%

545.00

0.00%

695.00

0.00%

475.00

0.00%

475.00

0.00%

555.16

10,000.00

5.55%

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00%

Bank/Credit Card Fees

328.78

525.00

62.62%

226.38

575.00

39.37%

Computer Related Costs

189.05

1,400.00

13.50%

1,893.15

370.00

511.66%

248.10

370.00

67.05%

370.00

0.00%

370.00

0.00%

370.00

0.00%

370.00

0.00%

370.00

0.00%

370.00

0.00%

370.00

0.00%

370.00

0.00%

300.00

0.00%

2,330.30

5,400.00

43.15%

1,850.00

3,920.00

47.19%

3,766.25

3,920.00

96.08%

1,950.00

3,920.00

49.74%

3,920.00

0.00%

3,920.00

0.00%

7,420.00

0.00%

1,420.00

0.00%

1,420.00

0.00%

1,420.00

0.00%

1,420.00

0.00%

1,420.00

0.00%

1,380.00

0.00%

7,566.25

35,500.00

21.31%

834.82

Consulting Fees
Equipment Rental

400.00

208.71%

315.82

400.00

78.96%

315.82

400.00

78.96%

1,400.00

0.00%

400.00

0.00%

1,600.00

0.00%

7,900.00

0.00%

400.00

0.00%

400.00

0.00%

400.00

0.00%

400.00

0.00%

400.00

0.00%

1,466.46

14,500.00

10.11%

Food/Beverages

160.00

0.00%

100.00

310.00

32.26%

445.00

860.00

51.74%

160.00

0.00%

4,560.00

0.00%

10,310.00

0.00%

1,260.00

0.00%

810.00

0.00%

210.00

0.00%

1,160.00

0.00%

160.00

0.00%

40.00

0.00%

545.00

20,000.00

2.73%

Gifts & Awards

50.00

0.00%

22.74

50.00

45.48%

40.00

0.00%

40.00

0.00%

40.00

0.00%

1,540.00

0.00%

1,640.00

0.00%

40.00

0.00%

40.00

0.00%

40.00

0.00%

40.00

0.00%

40.00

0.00%

22.74

3,600.00

License/Fees/Permits

25.00

0.00%

25.00

0.00%

25.00

0.00%

375.00

0.00%

175.00

0.00%

25.00

0.00%

25.00

0.00%

25.00

0.00%

325.00

0.00%

425.00

0.00%

25.00

0.00%

25.00

0.00%

0.00

1,500.00

0.00%

0.63%

Meeting Haus Cleaning

743.55

725.00

102.56%

743.55

725.00

102.56%

743.55

725.00

102.56%

725.00

0.00%

725.00

0.00%

725.00

0.00%

725.00

0.00%

725.00

0.00%

725.00

0.00%

725.00

0.00%

725.00

0.00%

725.00

0.00%

2,230.65

8,700.00

25.64%

Meeting Haus Groundskeeping

100.00

100.00

100.00%

30.00

100.00

30.00%

110.00

100.00

110.00%

100.00

0.00%

100.00

0.00%

100.00

0.00%

100.00

0.00%

100.00

0.00%

100.00

0.00%

100.00

0.00%

100.00

0.00%

100.00

0.00%

240.00

1,200.00

20.00%

2,893.00

620.44

5,904.14

Miscellaneous Expense

4,455.00

64.94%

2,390.70

4,455.00

53.66%

4,455.00

13.93%

4,455.00

0.00%

6,105.00

0.00%

7,495.00

0.00%

4,455.00

0.00%

4,455.00

0.00%

4,455.00

0.00%

4,705.00

0.00%

4,455.00

0.00%

4,355.00

0.00%

58,300.00

10.13%

Payroll Processing

241.82

100.00

241.82%

133.76

110.00

121.60%

110.00

0.00%

110.00

0.00%

110.00

0.00%

110.00

0.00%

100.00

0.00%

110.00

0.00%

110.00

0.00%

110.00

0.00%

110.00

0.00%

110.00

0.00%

375.58

1,300.00

28.89%

Payroll Taxes

829.56

1,350.00

61.45%

859.35

1,150.00

74.73%

1,050.00

0.00%

750.00

0.00%

750.00

0.00%

750.00

0.00%

750.00

0.00%

750.00

0.00%

750.00

0.00%

750.00

0.00%

750.00

0.00%

750.00

0.00%

1,688.91

10,300.00

16.40%

225.00

0.00%

99.42

200.00

49.71%

430.00

200.00

215.00%

200.00

0.00%

900.00

0.00%

200.00

0.00%

300.00

0.00%

200.00

0.00%

1,300.00

0.00%

375.00

0.00%

200.00

0.00%

200.00

0.00%

529.42

4,500.00

1,705.00

18.55%

360.00

1,395.00

25.81%

3,420.50

1,345.00

254.31%

1,295.00

0.00%

5,845.00

0.00%

2,895.00

0.00%

1,295.00

0.00%

1,295.00

0.00%

1,295.00

0.00%

1,545.00

0.00%

1,295.00

0.00%

1,295.00

0.00%

4,096.70

22,500.00

18.21%

5,132.00

0.00

2,075.05

5,100.00

40.69%

0.00

1,900.00

0.00%

0.00

7,207.05

7,000.00

102.96%

6104.33%

16,031.96

300.00

5343.99%

5,322.71

300.00

1774.24%

300.00

0.00%

300.00

0.00%

300.00

0.00%

750.00

0.00%

300.00

0.00%

300.00

0.00%

300.00

0.00%

300.00

0.00%

250.00

0.00%

39,667.67

4,000.00

991.69%

94.93%

9,651.16

9,540.00

101.17%

9,540.00

0.00%

9,540.00

0.00%

9,540.00

0.00%

0.00%

9,540.00

0.00%

9,540.00

0.00%

0.00%

9,540.00

0.00%

Postage
Printing/Signage

316.20

0.00

Property & D/O Insurance
Repairs & Maintenance
Salaries/Wages

18,313.00

300.00

9,066.16

9,550.00

1,020.00

1,020.00

100.00%

400.00

0.00%

499.86

400.00

84.75%

1,093.56

1,000.00

0.00

Security
Storage
Supplies

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

11.76%

9,540.00

0.00%

9,550.00

9,540.00

0.00%

9,540.00

18,717.32

114,500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,100.00

0.00%

0.00

0.00

0.00

320.00

0.00%

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,420.00

0.00%

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,020.00

1,020.00

100.00%

0.00%

520.83

5,000.00

10.42%

6.00
0.00%

3,216.67

124.97%

20.97
6.00

0.00

109.36%

1,106.06

700.00

5.59%

375.00

0.00%

375.00

0.00%

4,350.00

0.00%

1,300.00

0.00%

375.00

0.00%

0.00%

450.00

0.00%

1,000.00

0.00%

375.00

0.00%

575.00

375.00

375.00

4,800.00

0.13%

13,400.00

24.01%

0.00 $ 26,003.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 41,393.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 54,883.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 37,693.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 23,893.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 24,593.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 26,338.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 22,923.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 22,543.00

0.00% $101,224.10 $371,440.00

27.25%

Net Operating Income

-$ 5,743.95 $ 37,698.00

-15.24% -$ 22,196.78 -$ 18,048.00

122.99% -$ 8,408.08 -$ 18,863.00

44.57% $

0.00 -$ 8,013.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 25,367.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 45,577.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 20,328.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 14,708.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 13,708.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 7,348.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 17,763.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 4,802.00

0.00% -$ 36,348.81 -$ 14,939.00

243.31%

400.00

0.00%

1,600.00

0.00%

1,600.00

0.00%

1,100.00

0.00

0.00%

54.28% $

158.01%

0.00

0.00%

153.15% $ 18,197.20 $ 33,523.00

1,200.00

0.00

375.00

134.71% $ 44,502.66 $ 29,058.00

1,017.05

0.00

625.00

$ 38,524.24 $ 28,597.00

Utilities

0.00

0.00%

Total Expenses

Transportation/Towing

0.00

375.00

0.00%

1,100.00

0.00
0.00%

1,200.00

0.00

16.35%

0.00%

1,200.00

Other Income
100.00

Contributions - Other
Transfers In
Total Other Income

180,421.37

15,000.00

$180,421.37 $ 15,000.00

1202.81%

0.00

1202.81% $

100.00 $

0.00

$

4,700.00

0.00

4,700.00 $

0.00

0.00
$

0.00 $

0.00

0.00
$

0.00 $

0.00

0.00
$

0.00 $

0.00

0.00
$

0.00 $

0.00

0.00
$

0.00 $

0.00

0.00
$

0.00 $

0.00

0.00
$

0.00 $

0.00

0.00
$

0.00 $

0.00

0.00
$

0.00 $

0.00

100.00

0.00

185,121.37

15,000.00

1234.14%

$185,221.37 $ 15,000.00

1234.81%

Other Expenses
Deferred Gain/Loss Investments
Transfers out

-8,728.79
140,421.37

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.00%

-8,728.79

1.00

0.00%

140,421.37

1.00 ##########
1.00 ##########

Total Other Expenses

$131,692.58 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

2.00

0.00% $131,692.58 $

Net Other Income

$ 48,728.79 $ 15,000.00

324.86% $

100.00 $

0.00

$

4,700.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 -$

2.00

0.00% $ 53,528.79 $ 14,998.00

Net Income

$ 42,984.84 $ 52,698.00

122.43% -$ 3,708.08 -$ 18,863.00

19.66% $

0.00 -$ 8,013.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 25,367.00

0.00% $

0.00 $ 45,577.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 20,328.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 14,708.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 13,708.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 7,348.00

0.00% $

0.00 -$ 17,763.00

0.00% $

81.57% -$ 22,096.78 -$ 18,048.00
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0.00 -$ 4,804.00

0.00% $ 17,179.98 $

2.00 ##########
59.00

356.91%
29118.61%

German Village Society
Balance Sheet
As of April 1, 2013
Total
ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
Bank Accounts - Operations
30,551.58

Operations Chase Checking - 6039

103,002.30

Operations Chase Contingency - 4693

0.00

Operations Fifth Third Checking - 5113
Total Bank Accounts - Operations

$

133,553.88

Board Designated Bank Accounts
0.00

Board Designated Checking - 1362
Bicentennial Fund

6,513.52

Council of Historic Neighborhoods

1,777.87

For the Good of the Neighborhood

5,439.46

Frank Fetch Park/Maintenance

50.00

Fund for Historic Preservation

24,753.70

German Village Business Community

43,823.20
1,399.17

Highfield Garden
Huntington Garden/Maintenance

10,450.00

Schiller Friends of Schiller Fund

3,873.41

Schiller Park Enhancements

1,000.00

Schiller Park/Arboretum Fund

2,811.21

Schiller Park/Bench/Trash Can Fund

1,214.38
0.00

Schiller Trash Can Fund
Village Connections

1,000.00

Village Singers

2,429.07

Total Board Designated Checking - 1362

$

106,534.99

Board Designated Funds
Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement

164,591.23

Warner Maintenance - 0330

162,866.30

Warner Maintenance - 2342

0.00

Warner Maintenance - 5402

0.00
0.00

Warner Maintenance - 8188
Total Board Designated Funds
Total Board Designated Bank Accounts

$

327,457.53

$

433,992.52

Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts
0.00

Frank Fetch Endowment

753.93

Fund at Columbus Foundation

157,064.48

Huntington Garden Endowment
Total Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts

$

157,818.41

$

725,464.81

100.00

Petty Cash
Total Bank Accounts
Accounts Receivable

0.00

Accounts Receivable-General
Total Accounts Receivable

$

0.00

Other current assets
Inventory
Undeposited Funds

1,000.00
330.00

Total Other current assets
Total Current Assets

$

1,330.00

$

726,794.81

Fixed Assets
Building 588 South Third Street
759,990.66

Cost

-527,326.56

Depreciation

40,000.00

Land
Total Building 588 South Third Street

$

272,664.10
91,490.64

Leasehold Improvements
Office Equipment

96,047.23

Cost

-195,037.23

Depreciation
Total Office Equipment

-$

98,990.00

Office Furniture
113,895.39

Cost
Depreciaton
Total Office Furniture

$

113,895.39

Office Paintings
1,775.00

Cost
Total Office Paintings
Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

$

1,775.00

$

380,835.13

$

1,107,629.94

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
0.00

Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable

$

0.00

Other Current Liabilities
0.00

Deferred Revenue-Property Taxes

0.00

Designated Funds GVBC Payable

925.00

Designated Funds GVS Payable
Other Current Liabilities

0.00

Prepaid GVBC Membership Dues

0.00

Prepaid GVS Advertising Fees

0.00

Prepaid GVS Membership Dues

0.00
0.00

Sales tax payable
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

$

925.00

$

925.00

$

925.00

Equity
Designated Earnings
0.00

Non Restricted

0.00

Restricted
Total Designated Earnings

$

28,187.32

Net Income
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

0.00
1,078,517.62

Retained Earnings

$

1,106,704.94

$

1,107,629.94
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Civic Relations Committee Report, April GVS Board of Trustees Meeting
Civic Relations met on 2/28/13 to hear a presentation by Franklin Conoway about the
effort by a private company, Columbus StreetRailway Company, to build and operate a
streetcar system in downtown Columbus, with branches to German Village, the Arena
District and OSU. Conoway requested a letter of support from the BOT, and I made a
presentation at the 3/11/13 BOT meeting, with a draft letter of support. The Board
agreed that the draft letter was appropriate, and Bill Case is taking steps to get the letter
in final form and delivered to Conoway.
I plan to hold a meeting of Civic Relations in mid-April, where we will address issues
related to the UIRF grant and the parking audit, which Tim Bibler and P. Susan
Sharrock have agreed to chair using volunteers when we have a Spring weekend with
decent weather.
Nelson Genshaft, Chair

Attending
Dennis Brandon
Shiloh Todorov
Darci Congrove
Sarah Benson
Mike Yarborough
Janet Druen
Jordanne Renner

GVS Development Committee
March 28, 2013 Meeting Minutes

Absent
Ann Lilly
Jeff Wolfe
Bill Curlis
Beth Ervine
Roy Bieber
Steff Martt
Cheryl Losser
Jay Smith
Agenda
Report on who has made commitments to GVS – Shiloh and Tanya
• GBBC members - mostly ads total of about $15,225 from the target of
$100,000
• Final copy of packets were distributed to attendees. Those absent are
encouraged to come pick up one. It will be very helpful in explaining our
strategy for giving and when you get in touch with your contacts is a great
resource
• We are reminded that a good deal of other revenue will come from new
initiatives
Update on prospects - Shiloh and Tanya
• Have completed reaching out to all of 2012’s donors
• Packets went out this week and follow up calls will go out next week (see
below on details)

• Darci raised the need for Haus and Garten Patrons “Anhangers in our
brochure”. We need 10 to 12 more Patron donors at the $1,000 level (three
already sold). The packages with Patron packages will be sent to members
who agree to make some calls. Note: Darci’s list to be compared with
Tanya’s list of 150 key individuals.
Committee member follow up on fund raising packets, candidates
• Tanya reviewed her list of 150 to be mailed including the possible level of
ask
• Typical committee member provided list was 10 to 15. Darci was champ
with 100+. We agreed that for those who either have not been able to
provide names and/or are not comfortable to reach out, we should
encourage them to focus on other areas of interest in the GVS beyond the
Development Committee’s current focus.
• Willing committee members will get a list of the initial mailings associated
with them including the specifics of the package. Please contact Shiloh to
get your names. All those attending agreed to make calls.
• For subsequent mailings committee members can include a personal note,
if desired. Letters will be available at the Meeting Haus.
• Members should email Tanya and Shiloh if and when they contact anyone
on the ask list
• Be reminded that the web site is capable of accepting the donations
Next meeting is April 25, 2013 at 6.00 PM. Dennis will be sending out an Outlook
invitation to each member.
Dennis Branndon, Chair
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Committee:
GVBC

Board Chair/Rep:
Greg Gamier

Number of Attendees:
19

Due One week Prior to
Board Meeting

Meeting Date:
3/12/13

New Members?:

Executive Summary:
Map update by Elise, Greg, and Jeff
Elise gave the latest news on the map. The deadline for map insertion has come and gone
but memberships are still trickling in. March 22nd is the deadline for finalizing the ad and
listing information. She will be making calls this week to the businesses and get any
updated information. The first draft of the map is April 8th and final printing will take
place April 15.
Question was asked about where the maps are located. They are a number of places
throughout the village. ODOT is now charging for putting maps in tourist centers. They
are also distributed at the airport. Greg said we were taking surprise by the tourist centers
saying they now charge. ODOT gave little warning of the new policy and requested the
brochure come be gathered up or they would be disposed of. 2,500 of them will now
have to taken to Toledo and for a price they will distribute them around. GVBC are
trying to get the fee waved since we are a non-profit and are not selling something.
Social Media Presentation (Twitter) – Bethia Woolf
Twitter is a free service and takes some time to get used to. It’s easy and very direct line
of communication. It’s an important instant news to the public in real time. Most
businesses have facebook, but facebook is arbitrary. Twitter is not hiding it from you. It
shows all tweets from all foollowers not just the ones that may be most interesting to
you.
1. At the start just observe and learn the techniques. Twitter can only tweet 140
characters but try not to use all the characters. Condense what you want to say.
Have something that people can click on and explore.
2. When you use twitter its called a tweet. Retweet is when ppl can take what
you tweeted and repost it. You can also reply.
Laurie asks if you ask a question to someone will everyone see the message?
Bethia said only the people who are following you and the other person will see
it.
Hashtags are a way of tagging things that relate to that hashtag. People searching
the hashtag will see it. You can go on twitter and search hashtags.
3. Build an audience. She used the example of a food truck who had great
tweets but only one follower. Best way to get people to see you is to follow other
people. Find comparables and see who is following them and follow the same.
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Find those who are similar and follow them. Not everyone will follow you back
but it’s a good first step. Get people involved by posting questions and being
interactive. Laurie asked if it’s a good idea to have a personal twitter separate
from the business account? Yes, Bethia said she personally does have a separate
one because some things just don’t belong on the business page.
Betty asked how many followers do you have and how long do you spend
tweeting?
Bethia manages 5 or 6 twitter accounts so it’s more time than if she only have the
one. Doug said I didn’t realize you can tweet from your phone. You can do it
from both computer and phone. If you have a lot of tweets at you, you don’t need
to checkout all of them.
4. Generate a conversation with your tweets. People love when restaurants post
their specials like Skillet. Put information out there that isn’t all about you.
Broaden the conversation. You can post stuff about other businesses and make
things more interesting. Not just sales calls all the time. There is a way to post
the same thing on twitter and facebook with the same content but she thinks it’s
not good to use. Do not outsource your twitter for someone else to run. You are
there and connected to the business and know the correct things, not someone
who is not there daily. It’s just more personal that way.
5. How often to tweet and when? Think about the best times of the day to tweet
your content but again that depends on what you are tweeting. There is software
to use that puts out your tweets during certain times. Tweet less than more. Do
not saturate the market with your tweets. People will be turned off. Betty asked
if people can be unfollowed. Bethia said yes and you can also mute someone and
block people. Watch out for spam. There are some links at the bottom of the
handout with more information. Look at some examples of good business twitter
accounts. Get ideas from them. Have some personality but also be professional.
On the back of the handout there are suggestions for using twitter.
6. Laurie asked if you can post pictures and links? Yes you can, twitter shortens
links so it takes less characters. It gives people a head line to expand the tweet.
It’s a good way to connect with them and let them you know you are there.
Twitter is growing. It is younger then fb but the demographic is the same. Marie
asked how do you set up an account? Go to Twitter.com create a name that is
unique to your business. Start following people. Facebook is confusing with
their paying to guarantee some number of people to see it. With twitter you don’t
have that. A lot of the things businesses post of facebook are not seen because the
news feed is mostly of friends. With twitter there is no manipulating. For
business facebook pages, if you have a link with a preview get rid of the preview
(picture) because no one will see it.
GVS Report - Shiloh
Her focus for the last 3 weeks has been in the advertising packages. These are an attempt
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to come to you once with a whole year’s worth of advertising. It’s a better way to budget
for you to be seen. It is a single touch from the society so we aren’t bombarding you
throughout the year. It is also budget friendly. Sponsors are given the opportunity to
participate in Marketplatz. Learnplazt is a new addition; it is full of vendors who can
perform some of the work that is seen in the houses on the tour. Friday is deadline.
There are umbrella packages and an a la cart menu. Instead of a silent action for 600 on
pretour, there is a raffle for the 6,000 guests. Aiming for businesses to step up and
provide for the gift package.
Old business - Greg
Intruding the new faces in the crowd.
The Kitchen 231: Anne (co-owner with Jen) says they are a participatory cooking and
dinning environment. Enjoy the company of friends while being guided through a
themed dinner. It could be themed around a culture, movie, or book. It’s a way to have
dinner and that something after dinner all into one. They will have an entire schedule of
events or you can contact them and set up the event. They also plan to engage with other
chefs for things such as a pop up dinner party. No more than 40ppl 30 ideal. 150 can fit
in the bulding. They can have a catered party as well.
Estimated time of opening is in June if city will come do inspections. Is this a new
concept? No it isn’t. They both worked together at the Franklin Park Conservatory.
They got the idea for this from there. Food created an opportunity to get together. They
wanted to bring people together. They brought all these current and abstract ideas into
The Kitchen 231. Jenn is in culinary school so not professionally trained but they do
know how to throw a good party. There are already a lot of great cooking classes
around. Starts at $35 per person and on up. How often are events scheduled? Every day
except on Monday. Two days of the week are planned already, Taco Tuesday and
Saturday hangover brunch.
Marie update on pretour. People pay $150 for a little party and go places for dinner. We
still need a few seats for pretour dinner. Lights camera dinner is the theme this year.
There is the option of joining someone else in the dinner if you don’t want to do it by
yourself.

Date of next meeting is April 9th at 9 a.m. at the German Village
Meeting Haus
Minutes Prepared by Elise Wyant
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Meeting Minutes - March 21, 2013
GVS Historic Preservation

Meeting was called to order by Chair Chris Hune.
Cheryl Hacker reported that the recent German Village Commission Forum went well.
There were very good questions asked on broad topics as well as some complex questions
addressed.
The signage project is moving forward with the committee looking at other cities around the
country and their designs/approaches. They are also looking at the various topics that need
addressed for the project and will be assigning those to specific committee members to
pursue.
Ned Thiel discussed the visitors center project. The recently formed committee reviewed
the proposal from Continental and have some design factors that they agree with and some
that they would like to discuss further. This committee asked that the HPC committee focus
on what the message will be for the Visitors Center, what is the story we want to tell and
other content we would like to see. This will be the main focus of the April HPC meeting.
Jeff Jaynes reported that they have some additional interviews coming up but the committee
has not met this month. They are focusing on some old commission members.
Jamie Weilbacher reported that the “Learnplatz” at Haus & Garten tour is coming together
and they are working on the pricing structure for the 10 booths they will be offering to
vendors. This will be situated on Willow on tour day.
Chris reported that the discussions for the APA workshop in 2014 is continuing. There was a
very good focus group discussion with some members of the local/state APA as well as
Columbus Foundation and City of Columbus Historic Preservation office on relevant topics
we should pursue and how to structure the event. We will hear about our CLG grant on
April 1st.
Darci Congrove updated on TEA 43206 scheduled this year for August 17th. Tanya Rudner
has put together some good sponsorship packages to expand the event.

Important Upcoming Dates:
Next HPC meeting April 18th – 6 p.m. Meeting Haus
Caretakers of a Legacy - May 16, 2013

GVS Board Report

Please email to
<jlikins@columbus.rr.com

Committee:
Streetscape

Board Chair/Rep:
Tim Bibler

Number of Attendees:
3

Due One week Prior to
Board Meeting

Meeting Date:
March 19, 2013
New Members?:

Executive Summary:

It was reported that Shiloh and Tim Bibler met with Jerry Ryser, Planning
and Operations manager for the City to review the news corral plans. The
City will require a site plan, detail construction plans and liability insurance.
By the next meeting we intend to have contacted potential manufactures for
the construction of the news corrals.
The Committee also discussed parking issues and 2013goals for Streetscape
Committee.
Meeting Objectives/Highlights:
 Request for staff time or Volunteers? None
 Financial Resources? None.
 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for possible
response or action with timeline included. None
Next Steps:
Next Meeting April 16, 2013
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BIKE SHARE
Coming to Columbus Summer 2013

30 bike stations and 300 bikes in downtown Columbus
Bike sharing is an innovative approach to urban transportation, combining the convenience
and flexibility of a private vehicle with the accessibility and reliability of public mass transit.
Solar powered stations across the city allow users easy access to bikes across the city.
Riders can purchase a daily, weekly or yearly membership, and bikes will be available 24/7,
365 days a year.
The City of Columbus and the program operator, Alta Bicycle Share, are looking for good
locations for bike share stations – on wide sidewalks, in parks and plazas, in parking lanes and
no-standing zones, and on private property with the owner’s permission.

Adding a bike share station to your property will activate the space, engage
the community, and provide a valuable amenity for your tenants.
• The City and Alta will work with you to
determine the best bike share station
location and configuration for your property.
• Alta Bicycle Share will be willing to sign a
separate service level agreement with the
building owner/manager surrounding issues
of maintenance, snow and trash removal, and
station upkeep.
• Alta Bicycle Share will indemnify the building
owner and manager for all liability related
to bike share and the bike station on your
property.
• The City Department will assist with any
processes or permitting required for the site.
More Information: www.bikesharecolumbus.com

Columbus Bike Share
The Stations
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Public Bike System Company
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German Village Society Long Range Planning Committee Meeting Minutes, March 14,
2013
Bike Share Program - Special Guests!
- Met with Brad Westall and Nick from the City to discuss the city's new bike share program, run by Alta
- Brad was looking for cooperation from the GV LRPC to help vet certain locations within GV before they
began to seek official approval through the commission
- Overall we thought 2 prime and amazing locations might be better than 3 average locations
- We also wanted to be sure that we taking into consideration the limited amount of parking in German
Village whenever possible. We would really like to avoid losing any of our valuable parking spots!
- Spot 1 would be somewhere along the North section of 3rd. Possibly at/near the GVS Meeting Haus or
somewhere around the Golden Hobby whose land is conveniently owned by the city.
- When we spoke about the Golden Hobby you were going to relook at that property since we know we
need to locate the bike share around the upcoming news corral
- Spot 2 would be on the North side of Schiller park ideally located between 3rd and Mohawk. We wanted
to try to avoid the actual busy intersections of Reinhard/3rd and Reinhard/Mohawk.
- Spot 3 (which we were iffy about!) would have been near Schmidt's however we recommended you
speak with the owners and also possibly have this as a seasonal location
We also recommended that in order to move forward you should try to get on the agenda for the next
German Village Commission meeting. It would be beneficial to bring the detailed pictures you were kind
enough to provide for us but also add a rendering of the actual bike share installations if possible.
Go Green
- We are proceeding with recycled wristbands and tickets for the Haus and Garten Tour
- There are a few other miscellaneous items which are being considered as well for volunteers. More to
come on these at the next meeting
- Continuing to develop mission statement and tagline however these have not been finalized yet
- Also working to update the logo. Jordanne will be seeking input on this soon
- First dedicated Go Green Meeting is Monday, March 25th at 7 pm at the Meeting Haus
COTA
- Trip to Hollywood Casino with CEO Curtis Stitt was a success!
- Had about 10 GV Members in attendance
- Trevor and Shiloh will be meeting with COTA representatives again in early March
- Continuing to work on updated German Village presence in COTA publications
- Also working with GV Business Committee to add bus routes to their maps
Village Connections
- Group is still waiting on 501c3 approval from the government
- Everything is beginning to fall into place however the above is still a requirement in order to proceed
further
- Goal is to begin operation during the latter half of 2013
Southside STAY
- Southside STAY met with Superintendent, Dr. Harris, and Head of Capital Improvements, Carole
Olshavsky, at Stewart School at Beck on Feb 27th
- We have a very productive open forum discussion with them on the status of the schools on the
Southside and how they envision the future unfolding as our group continues to grow
- Here is the outline from that meeting

- The next Southside STAY Meeting will be May 2nd. Additional details to follow as the date approaches
CORA
- Shiloh is working through possible summer intern candidates to help with this project. We will put this
project on hold until we are able to identify a candidate that can help assisting in conducting interviews
and assembling the necessary report to complete this project.
Local Liaisons
Downtown SIDs - Ed Elberfeld
- Ed was unable to attend. Will try to get update at the next meeting
Parsons Ave Merchants - Matt Eshelbrenner and Jo Anne St. Clair
- Matt was still trying to touch base with Bob Leighty. He should have more information at the next
meeting
Greenlawn Abbey - Trevor Major
- Trevor attended their Annual Meeting at North Bank Park
- They are going to try to attend Village Valuables in GV to help raise awareness of their group
- They are working to continue to generate publicity for their group as a close neighbor to GV
Grange Audubon - Ed Elberfeld
- Ed was unable to attend. Will try to get update at the next meeting
Open Discussion on New Ideas
- Barrett Update
- Columbus City Schools currently has an offer pending for this property although no decision has been
made at this time
- Nationwide Parking
- Can we somehow utilize the overflow Nationwide Children's Hospital Parking to benefit GV on
weeknights/weekends?
- General discussion on this topic to follow at next meeting
Important Upcoming Dates
- Thursday, April 11th at 6 pm - Next regularly scheduled meeting
Thanks,
Matthew Eshelbrenner, Chair

Summary from Membership Committee Meeting on 3-26-13
Next Meeting WEDNESDAY, May 22, 2013, at 6 p.m. at the Meeting Haus.
(There will be no April meeting due to Membership Committee April 7th Event at
Meeting Haus).
MC Members Attended
Attended: Stefanie Martt, Bob Jackson, Shiloh Todorov, Judy Kaplansky, Ken Hunger,
Jo Plunkett, Dave Ross, Russ Arledge, Pam Bergeron, Bert Stevens
ONGOING WORK REVIEW
-YTD Membership money received. We have received $48,500 YTD. Last year at this
time, Membership had received $59,500. So we are -19% as compared to last year at
this time. However on 1-31-13, we were -51% compared to
1-31-12.
-April 7 Sunday Event 2-4 p.m. to recruit new GVS members (and is 2nd Art event, Paul
Rowntree)
Event at MH. People who have received an introductory letter re: joining GVS, and all
new GVS members since 12-7-12 have been invited. 1:30 start time. Kristyn Harman
DVD will be shown. Food & Drinks handled by Art Committee. Invitations were emailed
and mailed to 74 addresses. Response so far is weak with only 4 people reserving for
the event. Will post info on N4N during first week of April. Jo, Pam, Stef, Ken, and Bert
will be there at 1 p.m to help Arts Committee set up. We will take the attendees on Tour
of MH. At 2:00 the Art event takes place. Will give a handout about GVS membership to
attendees.
-Overdue Memberships
Next Bulk mailings w Bob Jackson team will be sent the end of May/beginning of June.
These will be for renewals from May through July.
MC called the printout of 98 overdue memberships. These were overdue renewals from
Aug. 2012 back to Jan 2011.
Response was about 4 renewals. Response was not good, as most people have moved
away. Decision is to only call the overdue memberships out 90 days. So there were 90
names to divide and the MC each took about 10 names to call for the overdue period of
Oct. 2012-Jan. 31, 2013.
Reported to the MC the following info re: emails to those overdue less than 90 days.
On 2-1-13, Shiloh sent 200 email reminders to lapsed members between 9-1 to
1-31
On 2-21-13, Shiloh emailed 135 people who had not renewed in Nov. Dec. &
Jan.
On 3-1-13, Shiloh sent 24 emails to those who expired on 2-1-13.

-Columbus Board of Realtors Info will be used to provide list of new GV home
purchases from 1-1-13 thru 3/31/13. Those letters will go out in May. Decision to delay
sending them until May when new neighbors have time to get settled into GV before
getting membership info.
-Alarm One Securities/Jeffrey Technologies membership money donations 5 so far!
-New Brochure
Shiloh and Stef are working on model for “shiny” brochure. MC will review as work
continues. We are getting closer to a finished product!!!
FUTURE TO DO LIST FOR 2013:
-PROST Group
Matt Roberts of PROST will be contacted to determine if we can participate their April or
May event.
-Realtors to give GVS Membership as gift to new clients.
Future possibility of a letter to all GV realtors to explain the “Alarm One Model”, whereby
new clients
are gifted at GVS membership. We are waiting until “shiny brochures” are ready to give
to the realtors
-UPS Pkgs on non GVS members will get Membership flyer attached per instruction to
Visitor Center Volunteers.

NEW BUSINESS
-Directory for Publication in 2014
Discussion as to the future of the printed member directory. Next one due in 2014. MC
felt this is a project that needs to continue. Potentially, MC will have to manage the
procedures that were previously done by Bob Jackson. Everyone from MC wants the
directory to exist. MC stated was money made on the directory in 2012.
-Fall Membership event
Possible Bus Tour of GV. Invite potential GVS members and all GVS Members as
an Appreciation Event.
Next Meeting: There will not be an April MC meeting due to the MC participation in the
4-7-13 event.
Next Meeting WEDNESDAY,May 22, 2013, at 6 p.m. at the Meeting Haus.

Submitted by: Stefanie Martt
Thanks for coming to the meeting!

GVS Board Report

Please email to
<jlikins@columbus.rr.com

Committee:
Organizational
Development Committee

Number of Attendees:
Four

Board Chair/Rep:
Jeanne Likins

Due One week Prior to
Board Meeting

Meeting Date:
March 26, 2012

New Members?:
Committee membership
appointed by GVS
President and set by
GVS Bylaws

Executive Summary:
*reviewed recent GVS Bylaw changes for ODC’s broader role starting now
*confirmed May 1, 2013 as deadline for people to express interest in being
considered as nominees for election to the board, giving 8 weeks’ notice from the
first announcement at the March 11 board meeting and a full month’s notice
after detailed information listed in N4N March 28; a reminder will be in N4N each
week until the May 1 deadline for nomination
*discussed how best to inform potential nominees about the GVS including the
role and expectations of board members in advance of the nomination process
with an emphasis on the scope of time and financial support expected and to be
straightforward without being intimidating while remaining within the context of
the current Key Expectations for Board Members document
*crafted attached three page Trustee Nomination Information and Nominee Form
with four questions ODC asks each nominee to answer, which will be confidential
to the ODC only, and which is available starting April 4 in N4N, by email or hard
copy at the GVS Office
*listed all ODC members on the Trustee Nomination Form hoping for broader
access by members throughout our community for questions and more
information
*agreed that Director is not part of the committee to strengthen governance
practices
*GVS President appointed Tim Bibler to replace departing board member
Stefanie Martt and Tim will be the third board member of the six member ODC as
proscribed by the Society’s Bylaws, replacing board member Mike Cornelius who
resigned so he can run for election this summer
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GVS Board Report

Please email to
<jlikins@columbus.rr.com

Due One week Prior to
Board Meeting

*Three current trustees terms are up (Beth Ervin, Brian Santin, Mike Yarbrough)
and only Brian has indicated he is interested in running in 2013
*we agreed that ODC wants to serve as a resource to the GVS President for
leadership needs, such as appointments to committees, etc.
*Next Meeting: Tues., April 9, 2013, 6:30 PM, GVS Meeting Haus

Meeting Objectives/Highlights:

 Request for staff time or Volunteers? Not at this time
 Financial Resources? Not at this time
 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for
possible response or action with timeline included
Not at this time
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Overview of Southside STAY!
February 27, 2013
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We are…
• Active parents, community members, and
business owners in the Southside
community.
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Our Vision:
• Standing together to Steward Excellence
in Southside Schools.
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Our Mission
Stewarding Excellence in Southside
Schools Through a Neighborhood-Owned
and Driven Effort to:
• Attract and Retain Diverse Local Students
• Engage Strong Parental Involvement
• Partner With Educators
• Enhance Education to Create Independent
Thinkers and Creative Problem-Solvers
• Ensure Safe Environments

History of our group
•
•
•
•

GV Long Term Planning Committee (2012)
Summer Survey (2012)
First Meeting (September 2012)
Presentation to School Board (January
2013)
• February CEC panel and Mayoral
recognition (February 2013)
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Status of our group:
• 137 email contacts (including school
leaders and public officials)
• 103 likes on Facebook and counting J
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Neighborhood Perception
• 83% of residents who responded said they
were dissatisfied with our current school
options.
• 70% of respondents claim that they will leave
the area by the time their children reach
school-age because of school options and
safety concerns

§ (Southside STAY Survey, 2012)
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Don’t Leave: We can change this!
• “Schools do not exist in isolation” –Diane
Ravitch
• Schools are a public good
• Schools are a reflection of our community
• Let’s STAY and help make our schools
the reflection of this wonderful
community that we call home.
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Goals
• 1) Excellently rated elementary schools
with guaranteed admission starting with
Pre-K
• 2) A separate Middle School
• 3) 95% graduation rate at South High
School
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How our meetings work
• Community Meetings Quarterly or as
needed (The first Thursday of January,
April, July, October from 6:30-7:30)
• Subcommittees meet monthly or as
needed
• Team Leaders Meet monthly with Chair
and Advisors
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Current Projects
• Reached out to all 7 schools in our feeder
pattern by dropping off literature to and
emailing the principals and parent
consultants
• Stewart Elementary School
– Asked the Board to make this part of our
neighborhood schools (to address goal 1)
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Our leaders
• Education: Michelle Hilbert and Carrie
Davenport
• Infrastructure: Brian Anaya and Amy
Rosenthal
• Marketing/PR: Ken Flower
• Chair: Jessica Bennett
• Advisors: Matt Eshelbrenner, Bob Leighty
and Mike Wiles
SOUTHSIDE	
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Contacts
southsidestay@gmail.com
Subcommittee Leader Contacts:
• Education: mmhilbert@gmail.com
• Infrastructure: BrianJAnaya@gmail.com
• Marketing: kenflower@gmail.com
• Chair: jmgbennett@gmail.com
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